Purpose: Axitinib, an orally administered vascular endothelial growth factor receptors 1, 2, and 3 inhibitor, is widely used as the second-line treatment for metastatic renal cell carcinoma. We present a case of metastatic renal cell carcinoma who developed a novel ocular adverse event, impaired retinal circulation, during axitinib therapy. Methods: This is an observational case report. Results: A 57-year-old male who had been treated with axitinib for metastatic renal cell carcinoma for 2 years presented in August 2015. He complained of sudden-onset abnormal visual field in his right eye. His right eye exhibited multiple soft exudates on fundus photography and a significant fluorescein filling delay of the retinal vessels on fluorescein angiography. His best corrected visual acuity (BCVA) was 20/20 in the right eye, and a cecocentral scotoma was detected by Goldmann perimeter. As axitinib could have been responsible for impaired retinal circulation, axitinib was terminated and switched to temsirolimus. The soft exudates gradually subsided and the patients' symptoms got better, but his right BCVA dropped to 20/63 3 months after the end of axitinib treatment with worsening of his general condition. Conclusion: Clinicians should be aware of retinal circulatory disorder that can occur in patients under axitinib treatment.
Introduction
Since solid tumours require oxygen and nutrients for growth and metastasis, sprouting angiogenesis is induced from the surrounding vessels to satisfy the demand and is called tumour angiogenesis. The vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) signalling pathway plays a pivotal role in tumour angiogenesis, and it is proved that antiangiogenic drugs targeting the VEGF signalling pathway produce beneficial effects in cancer treatment. Axitinib is an orally administered drug that potently and selectively inhibits VEGF receptors 1, 2, and 3 [1] . Based on the data from the Phase 3 AXIS Trial, the US Food and Drug Administration has approved axitinib in 2012 for the treatment of metastatic renal cell carcinoma that has progressed despite first-line therapy [2] . Adverse events with the use of axitinib such as diarrhoea, hypertension, and fatigue are considered tolerable [2, 3] , but it remains unknown whether axitinib may affect retinal circulation or not. Here, we present a case of impaired retinal circulation who had been treated with axitinib for metastatic renal cell carcinoma.
Case Presentation
A 57-year-old male with a history of hypertension, hypothyroidism, and hyperuricemia was diagnosed as having renal cell carcinoma with adrenal metastasis. He underwent right nephrectomy and bilateral partial adrenal resection in July 2012 followed by adjuvant chemotherapy with sunitinib (50 mg/day). In May 2013, the treatment regimen was changed from sunitinib to axitinib (10 mg/day) as computed tomography revealed the presence of recurrent or metastatic tumours in the lung, adrenal gland, thigh adductor muscle, and liver. The patient also received CyberKnife radiosurgery for brain metastasis and then transarterial embolization for metastatic liver tumours in October 2013, 5 months after the commencement of axitinib treatment. In July 2015, 2 years after the initiation of axitinib treatment, the patient noticed a sudden-onset abnormal visual filed in his right eye and was referred to the Department of Ophthalmology, Kobe Kaisei Hospital. His best corrected visual acuity (BCVA) was 20/20 in the right eye and 20/12 in the left eye. His right fundus showed multiple soft exudates while his left fundus exhibited normal appearance (Fig. 1a, b) . Fluorescein angiography disclosed a significant filling delay of fluorescein dye in the right eye, and indocyanine green angiography revealed no remarkable abnormalities except for blocked hypofluorescence (Fig. 2) . In August 2015, 2 weeks after the initial presentation to Kobe Kaisei Hospital, the patient was referred to the Ophthalmology Department of Kobe University Hospital for further examination and treatment as the symptom remained unchanged. On examination, his BCVA was 20/20 in the right eye and 20/12 in the left eye, and intraocular pressure was 12 mm Hg in the right eye and 14 mm Hg in the left eye. Goldmann perimeter detected a cecocentral scotoma in the right eye, but there was no relative afferent pupillary defect. Slit-lamp biomicroscopy revealed no abnormality in the anterior segment of either eye. Fundus findings were the same as those in Kaisei Hospital. The laboratory data showed white blood cell count 6,500/μL, haemoglobin 19.3 g/dL, haematocrit 60.5%, platelet count 293,000/μL, C-reactive protein 2.85 mg/dL, creatinine 1.58 mg/dL, total cholesterol 332 mg/dL, triglycerides 255 mg/dL, and glucose 103 mg/dL. Systemic conditions that might have caused the ocular abnormality, such as carotid artery occlusion and collagen disease, were not identified after inquiry with the attending doctor. As axitinib could have been responsible for impaired retinal circulation, axitinib was terminated and switched to temsirolimus (mTOR inhibitor) by the discretion of the urologist in charge. The soft exudates then gradually subsided by 2 months (Fig. 1c, d ) although his right BCVA dropped to 20/63. Further detailed examinations were unable to be made because his general condition worsened due to progression of brain metastasis approximately 3 months after the end of axitinib treatment.
Discussion
We experienced a case of retinal circulatory disorder during axitinib treatment. Axitinib offers improved progression-free survival in the second-line treatment setting for metastatic renal cell carcinoma [2] , and therefore it has been used worldwide. However, it is theoretically probable that axitinib increases the risk of arterial thromboembolic events because axitinib potently inhibits VEGF signalling (50-450 times greater than first-generation VEGF receptor inhibitors) [2] and anti-VEGF agents are known to increase the risk of arterial thromboembolic events [4] . In fact, there is a case report suggesting that axitinib treatment may have been associated with acute myocardial infarction [5] . In our case, no obvious embolus was detected by funduscopy, but the findings of fluorescein angiography and the clinical course strongly suggest the presence of a transient impeded blood flow in the central retinal artery which might be associated with a long-term use of a potent VEGF signalling inhibitor. We speculate that axitinib long damaged retinal vessels as well as large vessels which nourish the eye balls and caused the retinal circulatory event at the time when cumulated damage exceeded a certain threshold. As this situation would not always simultaneously take place in both eyes, we think it is possible that the ipsilateral retinal manifestation was attributed to axitinib use. CyberKnife radiosurgery or transarterial embolization may have caused the impaired retinal circulation in our case, but both retinas had not been intensively irradiated and transarterial embolization had been performed approximately 2 years before. Therefore, these treatments are unlikely to be associated with retinal circulatory impairment. It is well known that mTOR inhibitor has an anti-VEGF effect. However, mTOR inhibitor only inhibits PI3K cascade, while axitinib hinders both PI3K and Ras pathways, meaning that axitinib is theoretically more potent than mTOR inhibitor in terms of inhibition of the VEGF/VEGF receptor pathway. We guess that switching to mTOR inhibitor contributed to improved retinal circulation via increased serum VEGF level, although the serum VEGF level was not monitored in our case. We admit that the reason for declined visual acuity after the discontinuation of axitinib treatment in our case is unclear because the decreased level of consciousness due to brain metastasis precluded further examinations. The point of this case report is not to clarify whether axitinib truly caused this ocular abnormality, but to convey the fact that a considerable retinal circulatory disorder occurred in a patient under axitinib treatment. In conclusion, clinicians should be aware of impaired retinal circulation which potentially leads to visual impairment in patients under axitinib treatment.
Statement of Ethics
This study complied with the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki. Approval by the IRB was exempted as this was a single case report. Written informed consent was obtained from the patient for publication of this case report and any accompanying images. Multiple large soft exudates were seen in the right eye while no abnormality was observed in the left eye. c, d OCT showed a hyperreflective inner layer in the right eye and a normal appearance in the left eye. Retinal thickness at the temporal macula appeared thinner in the right eye than in the left eye. e The soft exudates decreased in size and number within 2 weeks after stopping axitinib intake. g The hyperreflective inner layer became inconspicuous on OCT. f, h The right eye returned to normal appearance 2 months after the end of axitinib treatment. 
